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January 15, 2021
Good afternoon,
We have just received a call from Walgreens - our provider for administering the COVID vaccine and learned that the date has been moved. The new date is January 19th- which is Tuesday!
I am so sorry for the confusion on when they are coming and for the changes made, but
unfortunately we are at the mercy of Walgreens and the information they are giving us on when our
clinics are.
The clinic on Tuesday, January 19th will be for all of those who have already received their first dose
to get their second shot; and for those yet in need of their first to receive it. The last and final clinicto administer the 2nd dose will be on February 9th.
Walgreens was provided with a list of the number of staff, residents and tenants who are in need
of the 2nd dose and another list of those who have indicated you wanted one. This list has been
reviewed by more than one person and confirmed to be accurate based on the information that was
provided to us by staff, residents, tenants and family.
Walgreens will be on the grounds between the hours of 9:00AM and 3:00PM.
Walgreens is NOT taking appointments- nor are we coordinating or scheduling them ourselves.
Shots will be given on the St. Ann side of the community first (in the morning) and then will move
to the Bishop Gendron Dining Room (for the afternoon). Please plan accordingly and do not line
up and sit around in the dining room awaiting their arrival to the area. Social Distancing is required
as is a facial mask.
Thank you again for your consideration and patience as we work with Walgreens on this vaccine
administration.
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